I. **PURPOSE:**
To define the medication ordering process and ensure a continuum of care.

II. **APPLICABILITY:**
To healthcare staff involved in discharges from the Secure Psychiatric Unit and Residential Treatment Unit (SPU/RTU) to other Correctional facilities.

III. **POLICY:**
It is the Department of Corrections policy to assure comprehensive communication between facilities for discharges from the SPU/RTU with regard to the continued establishment of treatment planning and continuity of care.

IV. **PROCEDURE:**
A. Transfer to NHSP-M
   1. Upon notice of a pending discharge from SPU/RTU, the SPU/RTU staff will educate the inmate regarding both the medications being taken and the medication distribution system.
   2. SPU/RTU medical/psychiatric staff will write an order to “Discharge to (specific facility and housing unit)” on the SPU/RTU Order Sheet. The accompanying progress note in the SPU/RTU medical record should reflect all actions and documentation required.
   3. SPU/RTU medical/psychiatric staff will write transfer medication orders on a Prison Order Sheet.
   4. SPU/RTU nursing staff will note the SPU/RTU discharge orders and send a copy to the pharmacy with all the medications issued to the patient by the DOC pharmacy.
      a. SPU/RTU nursing staff will also note a copy of the prison admission and medication orders and send it to the pharmacy with the above. The nurse will bracket the medication orders, note “copy sent to pharmacy” and sign next to the bracket indicating that a copy was sent to the pharmacy.
   5. At the time of transfer, the SPU/RTU staff will deliver the original prison orders and discharge summary to the NHSP Health Services Center’s outpatient nurse for action and inclusion in the prison medical record.
6. Nursing staff on site at the receiving facility will note and process the remaining orders according to standard procedures.

7. The pharmacy will discharge the patient from the SPU/RTU in the pharmacy computer system, and admit the inmate into the computer indicating the inmate’s new geographic location, and dispense all prescriptions as ordered on the Prison Order Sheet per standard procedure. The prescriptions will be sent to the facility and housing unit by the end of the business day as documented on the SPU/RTU Discharge Orders.

B. Transfers to NHSP-W and NCF

1. Inmate and meds will be transported to the facility per transportation team security procedure. A copy of the original Prison Order Sheet and discharge summary will be delivered to the NHSP-W or NCF nursing staff by the transportation team for action and inclusion in the medical record.

2. Transfers between SPU and RTU will be treated as housing moves, since both units are housed in the same building and medication administration is done by, or directly observed/supervised by a nurse.
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